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SEOTlON I 

DESCRIPTION OF TRANSMITTING EQUIPMEN'l' 
Paragraph
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.l 
1. General.-The SCR-134 set is an aircraft radio set intended for use on 

observation airplanes. The set is designed for radiot~lephone communication 
with radio stations on the ground up to a distance of 30 miles. Tone-modulated 
telegraph and C. W. telegmph can also be used, providing a greater distance 
range. The wave-frequency range is 400 to 850 kilocycles (350 to 750 meters). 
The set includes a receiver to be installed in the plane for the purpose of 
receiving signals from other airplanes or ground stations. (See par. 17.) 

2. Parts.---"A dynamotor unit, type BD-41, is connected to the 12-volt storage 
battery forming part of 1he central power plnnt of the airplane. The 7GO-volt

l power generated by the dynamotor supplies the plate circuit of radio trans
mitter, BC-1l4, the filament circuit being supplied from the 12-volt line. The 
radio transmitter, BO-114, contains all of the radio circuits except the antenna 
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tuning inductance and ammeter, which are located in the radio control box, 
BC-119. The control box is the only part of the transmitting equipment which 
is installed in the airplane rear coc!rpit, and therefore is the only part acce~
sible to the obset'ver who operates the set. All multiconductor cables are COll \ 
nected by means of specially designed plugs, as illdicated in Figure 1. 
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3. Dynamotor unit, BD-41.-This unit consists of dynamotor, DM-13-B, and 
attached auxiliary parts as explained below. Dynamotor, type DM-l3-B, includes 
a motor operating from 12 volts and a generator developing 750 volts under 
load. A panel is mounted above the dynamotor, carrying a relay for con
trolling the 12-volt supply to the dynamotor and the radio transmitter filament 
circuit. A large 6-point plug and socket provide for connection of 6-conductor 
cord connecting to the radio transmitter, BC-114. A view of the dynamotor 
unit is shown in Figure 2. The dynamotor unit, not including plug, measures 
11% inr:!ilt's high, 9 inches long, and 7%. inch~ wide. alld weighs 27 p0unds. \ 
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FIGURE 2.-Dynamotor unit, type BD-41 

4. Radio transmitter, BC-114.-a. The radio apparatus in radio transmitter, 
HG-114, is mounted either on the halcplite panel or supported by a metal frame 
attached to the back of the panel. The panel with attached fmme and ap
paratus is removed from the wood box by turning the handles of the panel 
locks upward, pulling the panel forward by means of the handles of the panel 
locks, and then lifting the panel off the pivots attached to the wood box. The 
tube shelf is attached rigidly to the supports as the rubber shock-absorber cord, 
used to suspend the radio transmitter within" the airplane, provides sufficientl~ 
against vibration and jars. Three VT-4 tubes and one VT-2 tube are place:d 
in the sockets mounted on the tube shelf. Sockets are mounted on the panel to 
receive the plugs of cords connecting to other parts of the radio set. The radio 
transmitter, not including plugs, measures 18 inches wide, including eyes, 14~ 
inches high, and 8% inches deep, and weighs 25% pounds without tubes or 
plugs. 
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1). Views of the rndio trnllsmitter nre shown In I!'igure~ 3 and 4. The appara· 
tus legend is the snme as used in the circuit diagrams shown later in this 
pamphlet. ..• 

FIGUH~ 3.-itudio trunsmitter, BC-1l4. I"ront vic"i, sl:Jowiug i>lu~s inserted 
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A = D. c. mllliamtileJer; : Q. to 500 mllli:uTIl?eres . . 
" .Cl = 4,000 m. ~·in'l.,· r.':- co.ndenser. ',,: . ." . . . 


Cz= 2,500 xi.-~~- ~./f: condenser.. .. 

C~= 1,500 in. Iii: ' f .. cOnd~nBer... 

C,= 500 .m. IIi. f . . condenser. 

C6 =5,000 m. m. ·f. condenser. 

Co=500 m. m. f. condenser. 

Hi = O.SS·ohm resistance. 

R2 =2.7-ohm resistance. 

R3= 500-ohm resistance. 

R, = 20,000-ohm resistance. 

R~ =15,OOO-ohmresistance, tapped at 2,500 ohms. 

R8=0.5-mego~m resistance. 

R7 = 5.000-ohm resistance. 

R. = to,OOO-ohm resistance. 

Ti=ModulaUon transformer, type C- U5. 

T2 = Voice-ampllfying transformer, type C-50. 

Ta=Microphone transformer, type C-51. 

T, =Antenna transformer. 

Li = Oscillating variometel'. 

L2 =Choke coli, type C-58. 

M =Motor alternator, type GN-33. 

S = Field rheostat. 

St = Modulation control switch. 
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5. Radio con~rol box, BC-119.-a. The antenna tuning circuit is contained 
in the radio control box which is mounted within reach of the observer. On 
the panel are mounted an antenna current thermoammeter, the inductance tap 
switch and variometeradjustment knob. The transmit-reCeive switch is 
mounted conveniently for the use of the operator. The control box, not includ
ing plugs, measures 61,4 inches wide, 714 inches high, including switch handle, 
nnd 6% inches deep, including knobs on front, and weighs 5 pounds. 

b. Views of the control box are shown in Figures 5 and 6. 

FWUIUl G.-Control twx, type ne-llt!. l"rout vIew 

j 
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FIGURE 6.-Control box, type BC-119. Inside view: 
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SECTIO~ II 

INSTALLATION, OPERATION, AND CARE OF TRANSMITTING EQUIP. 
~lENT 

Paragraph
Jnsf n IlnUIIIL _____ ______________ _ ______ ___ - __ _ ____ __ ____ _______ ___ _ __ _ __ _____ G 

Opl'ration llnu care _________________________________________________ _________ 7 


6. Installation.-Detailed instructions for the installation of the radio set. 

in various types ,of planes, including description of tl'ailing wire antenna to be 

llsed, will be issued from time to time by the Air Corps. The cording diagram 

of the SCR-134 radio set is shown in FigUre 1. The various types of multi 

conductor cable required in wiring the SCR-134 set according to Figure 1 are 

called for in the parts list. The conduct.ors are to be carefully soldered to 

cOllper terminals, Belden code" Nabob." The ends of the terminals are to be 

tirlllly pressed arOUlHl the rubher insulation so that no bending can occur 

where the bared conductoi' is soldered to the terminal. If the tenninals are 

found to work loose under the fastening screw of the plug contact stud, the 

terminals may be sweated to the plug contact studs or small lock washers 

Illay he provided. TiH~ various . conductors must be c::trefully identified at 

the two el1ds of the cahle,using a I,Jl.1ZZer, head set, or other conyenient means, 

ill order t)lat a conductor l'nay connect to the same numbered plug contact stud 


; .. . ."" " 

at each end. The single-conductor wireW-65 -is to be provided with the Delco 

terminals I No. 20953. The end of the terminal is to be formed around the 

l'1lbber in~ul~tionand then securely bound to th€dnsulation by means of heavy 

I hl'cad, aiteni,rards varnished to prevent slipping . . 


7. Ope'tation and care.~a; The only parts of the radio set which are accessi

hIe to the' oper~t~r during flight are the r;dio. control box and the receiving 

luner. All power to the radio set is cut off when .the transmit-receive switch 

is .on "orc" 'l'hrowhrg, the switch to "Tl'ammlit:"causes the relay on the 

dynal11otor ullit to clo~'e, starting up the uynamotor and lighting the transmit

ting tube' filamerits.\VIHin the switch is thrown to "Receive" the receiving' 

tubes are: lighted: As the BC-114 radio transmitter is not accessible to the 

operator during flight, all adjustments thereon must be made before leaving 

the ground . The pointer on the shaft of the rllasteroscillator variometer sholll<1 

he turned; to'the wave frequency desired and the setting fixed by means of the 

locking d'evice. The switcb on the transmitter ..panel should be turned to 

C. W. telegraph, tone telegraph, or telephone, as .desired. If tone telegraph 
is to be l.1sed, ' the switch marked "Tone control" should be turned to the 
desiret1 tone. Tone" E" has the highest pitch. Before leaving the grounu the 
radio set: should be tested by connecting a dummy antenna consisting of a 
rapacity of 250 m. m. f. an(1 a noninrluctive resistance of 4 ohms between 'the 
"Antenna" binding post on the underside of the control box and the ground 
('onnection to the plane. The transmit-receive switch should be thrown to 
" Transmit" and the inductance s\vitch 011 the control box turned to the prOI)cr 
wm-e-frequency range. Then, if using telephone, the antenna variometer at1
justment can be turned slowly until maximum reading of the antenna current 
aJllmeter is obtnin('<I. 'When a loud note is sung into the microphone the 
ulllelllla e\ll·l'(lnt. ~lwul(1 illcl'efl~e ~lightl~', indicatillg' t.hnt the sct is lllodlllatin~ 
properly. If tone telegraph or C. W. te\('gr:lp11 is us('(l, It is lIecc~sury to hold 
tlown the key during ·the tuning of the antenna circuit. With the set prooerly ) 
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tuned and the key held down, the antenna current should increase slightly when 
the switch on the radio transmitter is turned from C. W. telegraph to tone 
telegraph, indicating that proper moc1ulation is being .obtained. The test thus 
made (lpt.ermine~ whether the rnllio t.l'Ill1sll1itting C'qulpment. is opernting prop
erly. The antenna luning udjustment used is not suitable when using the 
airplane trailing wire antenna, and therefore the antenna circuit must be 
carefully tuned again when the airplane is in the air. 

b. When the airplane hns nttained sufficient altitude, the trailing wire antenna 
is let out by means of the antenna reel. With the airplane flying a straight 
course at normal speed, the transmit-receive switch should be thrown to 

" Transmit," which will start the dynamotor unit, BD--41, and light the fllaments 
in the radio transmitter, BC-114. Then, if using telephone, turn the inductance 
switch on the control box to the propel" wnve-fl'equency range and ('Qrefully 
adjust the antenna vQl'iometcl' until maximum relHling of the ant.enna current 
nmmeter is obtained. If tone or C. W. telegraph is being uSell, it is necessary to 
hold the telegraph sending key closed during this tuning process, The operator 
throws the transmit-receive switch to " Receive" to connect the antenna to the 
l'C'ceiving equipment and light the receiver tube filaments. 

l'-.

:l426:}"-2!>--2 
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SECTION III 

PRINUIPLIt~H ]tj~1 BOI>mn 1:-.r 'l'ltANRMIT'L'INO NQTJII'.Mli)NT 

Paragraph
Dynamotor unit, BD--4L______ __ _ ___ _ ____ _ _ ____ _ _ ___ __ _ _______ _____ ___ ________ 8 
Hadio transmitter, RC-I14______ ________ ___ ___ _________ _____________ ___ _______ . 9 
Mnstf'r oRciIla tor ___ __ ___ ____ __ _ ____ ___ __ _ _ ___ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ ______ ___ __ ______ 10 
Kryillg_____________________ ____ __________ ___ ___________ ___ _____________ ____ 11 
Sources of modulatIon____________ ___________ __ _______________ ________________ 12 
~ldf!-tone circuit ________________ _- ___________ - _____ __ _____ __________________ 13 
Mouulution of radio-frequency output _____ -- - __ ___ __ .____________________________ 14 
Hadio control box, BC-119____ __________ ________ __ _______ _____________ ____ ____ Hi 

8. Dynamotor unit, BD-41.-Cir('uit (lingram of the 11ynamotor unit if; shown 
in Jt'igure 7. The moto\' of I he dynumotor and tile filnment circuit of tile radio 
set fire supplied from the 12-volt storage battery forming pnrt of the centrnl 

12V 
BATTERY 

+ 

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

DYNAMOTOR UNIT TYPE BD-41 


APPARATUS LEGEND 
o DYNAMOTOR 
P SIX POINT SOCKET 
S MAGNETIC SWITCH 

FIGURE 7 

power plant on the airplane. The motor is started. by the closing of the relay 
mounted on the panel above the dynamotor. The relay contacts also close the 
filament current supply circuit. The relay winding is controlled by the trans
mit-receive switch in the radio control box. The field winding of the motol' 
also supplies the excitation for the higs-voltage generator. A 2 m. f. condenser 
is connected across the high-voltage armnture fOl" the purpose of !IDlootbing 
out variations in output due to commutation, and to protect the armature from 
high-voltage surges obtained due to modulation of the radio transmitt.er. The 
high-voltnge generator supplies the plate current for all the tubes. 

10 
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9. Radio transmitter, BC-1l4.-0ircuit diflJ!:l'Um of the radio trfll1smit.t-(,l· j~ 
~hown in Figllt'e R . A colllplet~ 1'chemutic diagram of the trluismitUng equip
ment is shown in Figure 9. The apparatus legend is the same as used for the 
(tthpr diagrams and photographs in this pamphlet. 

CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 
RADIO TRANSMITTER TYPE BC-1I4 

OSCILLATOR 
VT-4 

MOOULATOR 
VT-4 

VOICE ANPLIFIE'R 
VT-Z 

.. 
LAY 3 t(ty 

-I loll KfV-REI.AY 

TO POWER SUPPLY APPARATUS LEGEND TO CONTROL BOX 

A D.C MILLIAMETER OTO 1,1!,3,4,S,6, 7,8 &9 MODULATION 
500 MILLIAMPERES SWITCH . 

CI 4,000 M.M.F. CONDENSER 1; MODULATION TRANSFORMER ' 
Cz 2,500 M.H.F. CONDENSER T'fPEC-S5, 
C.3 1,500 MMf.'CONDf"NSER Tt VOICE AMPLIFYING TRANS
C4 500 M.M.r. CONDENSER FORMER.TYPE C.-50 
Cs 5,OOOMMF.CONDE'NSE:R . T3 MICROPHONE TR'ANSFORMER 
C6 500 M.MF:CONDE'NSER TYPE C-51 '. ' . 
RI 0 .36"'" RESISTANCE' 14 ANTENNA TRANSF"ORMER 
Rt ~.7""" ·RESISTANCE 1.1 OSCILLATIN.G VARIOMETER 
Rs 500"" RESISTANCE Lt CHOKE COIL TYPE c- 56 
R4 ZO,OOO"'" RESISTANCE PI ONE POINT PLUG SOCK'ET 
R5 15,000"" RESISTANCE Pz LARGE SIX POINT PLUG SOCKET 

TAPPED AT I! 500"" P3 SHALL SIX POINT PLUG SOCKET 
R6 O.S MCG. RESISTANCE M MOTOR ALTERNATOR 

TYPE RS-I TYP!:: GN-33 .' 
R7 5000"'" RESISTANCE 5 "lfLD RHEOSTAT 
~ IO,OOow-RESISTANCE 

1,'lOUltlil 8 
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YT-4 MA:>r£lt 
OSCILLATOR 

Vi-1 P(JWE It 
AMPLIFIER 

VT-4 
MODULATOR 

-r"~ 
~~:. 

SID!. ~ e. 
TON! 
tlRCUIT 

VT-Z VOICE: 
AMPLIFIER 

.~~r--++---~----1---------~-?' 

( -- 

j 

+ 12V -

FrcOREl 9.-Schematlc circuit diagram, BC-114 

10. Master oscillator.-a. The master oscillator power-amplifier circuit is 
used. The maRtel' oscillator is a Oolpitt's type circuit formed by condensers 
CI, C2, Cs, aild variometer inductance L1• The condenset· 0 4 is a blocking COII 

denser to keep the direct plate current from the tube grid. The radio-frequency 
chok~ coil L2 prevents the short circuit of the radio-frequency voltage through 
the plate voltage generator to the filament. The large grid leak resistance R, 
operates with the grid condenser 01 to prodde a lIegutive grid biasing voltage 
by nccnmulative rectificatioll of the radio-frequency energy since the grid takes 
current during only the positive half of the cycle. .. The plate ratio capacity 
C2, Ca, is divided in order that the smaller voltage across O2 may be used for 
the excitation of the grid circuit of the power-amplifier tube. 

U. 'l'!te power-umplifier tube has the grid cil'cuitexcited by the radio-frequency 
voltage supplied by the master oscillator. The radio-frequency voltage is ampli
fied by the tube so that the plate cUlTent has a large railio-frequenQY com
ponent. This radio-frequency energy is transferred to the antenna circuit by 
means of the antenna or output transformer ~r{. The primary (plate) winding 
com:ists of a large inductance so designed as to offer large reactance to the 
radio-frequency current over the wave-frequency band covered by the radio 
transmittel'. This prevents the power amplifier obtaining excessive plate current 
when the Ilntenna circuit is detuned. The secondary (antenna) winding con
AistR of a Rmall Humoer of tUl'llS, so that the smull rudio-frequency current and 
large voltage operatillg through tho tuoe plate to filamellt impeualll'e are 
stepped down to a large radio-frequency current Ulld small voltage which are 
more suitable for supplying current to the low-resistance antenna. The antenna 
circuit is tuned to resonance by means of the tapped inductance and variometer 
in the ru\lio-colltrol box ill onlel' to ohtain maximum alltelwa currellt as inui
cated by rudio-frequency ammeter on the radio-control box. 

c. The resistance R3 in the grid circuit of the power-amplifier tube is for the 
purpose of reducillg the grid current tlowiug ill the power-amplifier tuhe during 
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the positive half cycle. Otherwise this grid current is particularly large during 
the interval due to the plate audio modulation when the effective plate voltage 
is low. Thi~ varying load on the master oscillator circuit changes the wave 
frequency slightly, which is objectionable. The grid of the power-amplifier 
tube is kept at a negative bias potential by means of the accumUlative rectifica
tion in the gr;id circuit of the radio-frequency excitation provided by the master 
oscillator. Condenser ~ acts as the grid condenser and resistance RG acts as 
the grid lellk in this Cll:le. '1'he resistanee Ito is tapped so that part of the nega
tive potential built up across it may be used for negative biasing the grids of 
the voice amplifier and modulator tubes. The plate current for the power
amplifier tube is supplied through the modulation transformer T1• The con
denser C6 provides a low reactance by-pass so that the radio-frequency component 
of plate current need not pass through the modulation transformer. 

11. Keying.-The resistance RT is connected between the negative side of the 
750-volt generator and the filament circuit, so all plate current drawn passes 
through! this resistance when connected for telegraph operation with key open. 
The plate current causes a large llegative yoltage to be set up across this re
~istance which is impressed upon all the grid circuits, reducing the total plate 
current to a very small value. When the key is closed to send a dot or da:lh, 
the resistance is short-circuited and the plate current quickly reaches normal 
value. By this mean~ the oscillationi'; reach large amplitucle with kE'Y clo::-ccl 
alllI drop to 7.ero WiOl lcey opell. 'l'hi~ method of keyillg is u:led for' both G. W. 
telegraph and tone-modulated telegraph. For telephone operation, the l'esistailce 
if? short-circuited by the three-position switch 81 on the radio-tran:lmitter panel. 

12. Sources of modulation.-a. The high-ratio transformer T3 has an alter
nating-current ,'oltage impre~~ecl on the priman' '''hich is step~d up by the 
transformer and then impres.<;nl on the grid of the slleech.-amplifiel" tube. For 
tone-modulated telegraph the alternating-current voltage is generated by a motor 
alternator GN-33, the motor of which is connected across the 12-volt circuit. 
A variable resistance is CO'l1tained in the motor field circuit in order that the 
~pped may he variefl, controlling the frC(}nency generntcd in the' nlternnUng-
current windings. By this meulIsyarious pitch tones can be obtained. This is 
u:leful when a number of the set$ operating on nearly the same wa,Te frequency 
are within receiving range. It will be noted that the tone modulation is supplied 
steadily and that keying is effected by contrOlling the plate current, the same a~ 
for C. ·W. telegraph. For telephone operation the motor alternatol' is replacell 
as a source of alternating current by a microphone. Power is obtained for the 
microphone circuit by utilizing the drop across the VT-2 voice-amplifier tube. 
The microphone T-ll is equipped with the open circuiting switch mounted 011 

f h!' ~fem. The ~(,c'on!lal"Y of the ~tcp-np trnnsform!'r T, has conllcch'tl n(,I'o~~ it 
a leak type re:-;i~tallce Ho, which serves to improve the moduln tiOIl und prevent 
grid blocking, e:lpecially if the grid is caused to go positive by excessive modula
tion. A steady negative biasing potential is supplied the .. voice-amplifier tube 
grid by utilizing part of the 'Voltage developed across the resistnnce Rj, as 
('xplained previously. 

b. The audio-frequency voltage on the VOice-amplifier grid is repeated in tho 
plate circuit in amplified form. This plate current is supplied from the 750-volt 
dYllamotor armature and is therefore passed through the resistance Rs in o1"(ler

\ to reduce the effective voltage to a suitable value for the VT-2 tube. The plate 
til'cuit also contains the primary of the onp-to·one ratio transformer '1'l, whil'h 
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tl'llll~fl'l':-: U\(~ fllllllo-fl'PI\tH'lWY voltll~(, to thE' ~rill circuit. of' t.hp, V'f-4 1I11l(11111ltol' 

1 ub\!. A steady negative blasillg pot('lItial is l;iupplied the \IIodulator tube grill 

by utilizing part of the voltage developed across the resistance ~, as previously 

explained_ 


13. Side-tone circuit.-The quality and presence of mouulation so far in the 
.. 	 eircuit are aSlmred the operator by hearing his own signal by means of the side

tone circuit provided. This connects the modulator grid through the telephone 
head set plugged into the radio control box, completing the circuit through the 
eO-volt receiver-plate battery to the receiver grounu connection. The side-tone 
circuit contains the condenser 06 il1 order to block any direct-current flow, and 
nlso to lIIode\'llte the volume of side tone so as to be suitable for the head set. 

14. Modulation of radio-frequency output.-a. The auuio-frequency voltage 

on the modulator grid is repeated in the plate circuit in amplified form. This 

plate circuit is supplied from the 750-volt dynamotor armature, the plate current 

passing through one winding of transformer Tl. This is a special low-reluctance 

core tI'aIlHforlllel', having 1,375 tUl'ns between terminals 1 U1HI 2 and 1,750 turns 

between terminals 3 and 4. The two windings are connected in opposition so 

that the magnetic flux set up by one winding approximately neutralizes thefiux 

set up by the other winding. This design prevents magnetic saturation of the 

core, enabling a r-;mal1er size and light.er wei~ht core to be ur-;cd~ When the 

audio-frequency component of plate current to the 1II0duiator tube increases, the 

tl'unsfonner T1 has a voltage induced in the power-amplifier plate winding so 

that the plate current to this tube also increases. The audio-frequency modu

lation therefore causes the power~amplifier and modulator plate currents to 

increase and descrease together, following the wave form of the original modu

lation. The radio transmitter is so designed that the radio-fi'equency output of 

the power amplifier is directly proportional to its effective plate voltage .(or 

current). The audio variations in the plate current cause corresponding varia

tions in the radio-frequency output, effecting the desired audio-frequency 

modlliation of the I'Ildio-frcquen(~y wave. 


1J. 'l'he filament circuits of all the tubes are supplied in parallel from the 

12-volt line. Individual resistances fix the filament current at the proper values 

for VT-4 and VT-2 tubes. The voltage supplied to the set is about 11 volts, 1 

volt approximately being required for the potential drop in the power-supply 

leads. 


15. Radio control box, BC-119.-Circuit diagrum of the radio control box 

is showll in Figure 10. The transmit-receive switch connects the antenna either 

to the · radio transmitter or receiver. The antenna transmitting circuit in the 

~~ontrol box includes 11 large tapped imluctunce with It vllriometer ill ser:eR, 

llcrmittillg fine adjUl:itm(,llt of tunillg between the taps of the large Indudance. 

The antenna current thermoammeter is connected on the low-voltage side of 

the inductance. The tl'ansmit-receive switch when thrown to transmit closes 

the dynamotor unit relay winding circuit, causing the relay contacts to close, 

which in turn starts up .the dynamotor and closes the transmitter filament. 

circuit. The transmit-receive switch when thrown to receive closes t he receiver 

filament circuit. 
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CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

RADiO CONTROL BOX TYPE 8C-\\9 


TO TRANSMITTER TO RECEIVER 

RECEIVE ~TRANSMIT 
2. 3 

. , ~ 

1 J 

SI I I 
1°1 

~~",--+__+TR::A:N50MIT 1 RtCEIVEI 

ANT. 

P. 
TO TRANSMITTER 

I (;"'---1-~ 

APPARATUS LEGEND 
5.·SEND:-RECEIVE. SWITCH 

S,,9TAP SWITCH . 

A-THERMO AMMt.TER 

V'VARIOMETER

v,' MICROPHONE: JACK 

~&' TELEPHONE. JACK 

P ,,6 POlNT PLU~ SOC.KET . . 

P~'4 pOINT PLUG SOCKET 

Pl-Z POINT PLUGSOCl'<E.T 


FWUHK 10 

I 
I 

\~ 
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SECTION IV 

PARTS LIST FOR AIRPLANE RADIOTELEPHONE AND 'l'ELEGRAPH 

SET, TYPE SCR-134 


Paragraph

Parts IIMt__________________________________ _________________________________ 18 

16. Parts list. j 

Quon Unit M[lteri[llLiLy 

I 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 

H\ 
\I 
1 

140 
145 
! 15 
! 30 
! 60 

1 
1 
2 
2 
7 

50 
1 
3 
2 
2 
I 

20 
10 

3,000 

Each _____ _ 
__ _00 ______ _ 
___ 00 ______ _ 
___ 00 ______ _ 
___ <10 ______ _ 
___0o______ _ 
___ do ______ _ 
___ 00______ _ 
___ 00 ______ _ 
___ 00 ______ _ 
___ 00______ _ 
___ do ___ ____ 
___ <10 ______ _ III1LLorio.~, typo BA-2; :1 in uso, II sporo. ___"0_____ _Battery box, type IIU-I28. 
FooL ____ _ 

___ 00 ______ _ 
___do ______ _ 
___do______ _ 
___ do ______ _ 
E!lch _____ _ 

___ <10 ______ _ 
Pieces ____- 
Each _____ _ 

___do ______ _ 
___ 0o______ _ 
___ 00 ______ _ 
___ 00 ______ _ 
___ <I<L _____ _ 
___ <10. ___ •__ 
- - -<1,,- _____ _ 
FooL ____ _ 
Each_____ _ 
FooL ____ _ 

Raoio transmitter, type BC-1\4. 

Tubes, type VT-4B; 3 in use, 3 sp!lre. 

Tubes, type VT-2; 1 in use, 1 spare.

Raolo control box, type BC-lI9. 

Headset, type lIS-IS. 

Transmitter, type T-l1, microphone.

Keys, type J-5-A. 

Hadio-recelving tuner, type BC-lI5. 

Radlo-audio-frequency amplifier, type BC-l16-A. 

Plug, type PL-Il. 

Terminals, type TM-50. 

Tubos, type VT-!i; 8 in use, R spare. 


Cord, type CO-lOO, 2-conductor No. 18. 
Cord, type CO-102, 4-conductor No. 18. 
Cord, type CO-HO, 6-conduetor No. 18, shielded. 
Cord, type CO-Ill, 2-conductor No. 10, 4-conductor No. 18, shJelded. 
Wire, type W-{)5, single-conductor.
Termin[ll, type TM-92 (positive terminal (lUg). 
Terminal, type TM-93 (negative terminal (lug».
Tubing, rubber, grade A, Va-inch in~ide diameter. l',-inch wall. 
Sleeves, tinned copper, receiver storage b[ltLery cord. 
Terminals, type TM-94 (Dolco No. 20953 or approveo equivalent).
Terminals, type TM-95 (Beloen "Nabob" or approved equivalent).
Dynamotor unit, type BD-41. 
Batteries, type BB-4, 4-volt; 1 in lise, 2 spare.
Drums, type D 11-2; I in use, 1 spore. 
1~l\ir-Ieods, typo B'-!i; I in usc, I ~[lnre . 
Iteel, typo It 1,-2. 
Twine, type RP-Il. 
Weights, type WT-I; I in use, 9 spare.
Wire, type W-5. 

! Cords will be issueo in long lengths and cut (or exact requirements at time of installation. 
NUTF:.-The 12-volt stomge battery for operating the radio transmitter, [Ind the 2-conouctor No.6 D. & S. 

twin-conductor cable connecting to the dynamotor unit will be provided by tbe Air Corps. 

SECTION V 

OJilRCRIPTION OF REClilIVING JilQUIPMENT 
Pal'O.~rn.ph

(;(,!H'l'al ____ __________ __ _ _ ____ __ ______ _ __ __ ____ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ ___ ____ _ __ _________ 17 
Pnrt~______________________________________________________________________ 18 
Hadio-recelving tuner, BC-li;L___________________.____________ _____ _ _ _ ___ ______ 1!) 

Hadio-audlo-frequency nmplifier, BC-116__________________________________ ______ 20 
Battery box, type nC-128____________________________________________________ 21 

17. General.-The wuve-fl'equellcy range of the l'eceiving equipment is 250 to 
1,GOO kilocYc!Pi; (200 to 1,200 meters), The receiver is of the superheterodyne 
type ami provides flH' telephone aIHI 1. C. W. telegrullh receptioll, but not for 
C. W, telegraph. 

18. Parts.-A 4-volt storage hattery is provilieu fIJI' supplying the filament 
circuit. Thp plnlt' ImLt.<'l'Y is:~ BA-2 hattl'l'h~s ill i'l'ri('s «i(}-V) , COlltainell in a 
BC-12S battery box. The antellllU lead coullects to the recpiviug tuner, wllich 
contaills all untC'lllla tuning s~'stem una a separate heterodyne circuit. The COill

lG 
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bined wave frequencies of the signal and the heterodyne are carried to the ampli
fier unit, where proper rectification and radio and audio frequency amplification 
arc obtained. The receiving tuner is the only part of the receiving equipment 
which is installed in the rear cockpit; and which is therefore accessible to the 
observer who operates the set. The filament rheostat controlling all the receiv
ing-tube filaments is therefore located on the tuner panel. The headset connec
tion to the amplifier is made through cord connection to the radio control box, 
which is also installed in the rear cockpit. The send-receive switch is part of 
this radio control box. All parts of the receiviug equipment are connecte(l 
with multiconductor cords terminated with specially designed plugs as indi
cated in Figure 1. 

19. Radio-receiving tuner, BC-115.-a. Two sides of the receiving tuner are 
bakelite panels. The other four sides are covered by the wood box. The 
receiving tuner is G 1h inches wide, 7% inches high (including tube shield), and 
5Vz inches deep (including binctingposts). The tuner weighs 5 pounds without 
plug. 

FIGURE n.-Tuner, Be-l15. FL'ont Vl~W, ~hOwlng tube slileld 

b. A front view of the tuner is shown in Figure 11. The knob to the left 
varies the condenser and variometer comprising the antenna tuned circuit. 
This knob operates through suitable gears to obtain slow motion of the dial on 
the condenser shaft. This scale is marked "Antenna tuning" and is divided 
into degrees of II circle. The knob to the right turns the separate lletcl'otlyne 

\ 
\,... 
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variable condenser through suitable gears to obtain slow motion of the dial on 
t.he condenser shaft. The scale rends directly in kilocycles by multiplying the 
)'(>ndillg by 100. On the lower part of the front panel is 8. hinged metal cap 
which is lifted to insert the VT-5 heterodyne oscillator tube in its socket. The 
filament rheostat is contained in the large knob, the edge of which is seen. 

.. below the panel. Numbers are engraved along the edge of the rheostat knob 
to indicate the position of the rheostat. The series resistance decreases and 
the filamellt current increases as tile Humber indicated on the knob increases. 

o. A view of the under panel is shown in Figure 12. This view shows the 
4-point socket providing for connection to the amplifier for filament and plate' 
llower supply, nnd two Delco binding posts to connect the signal voltage from 
1he I'Hdio control hox to the reepiviug' tUller, all(I from the receivillg tUlIer to thu 
:tmplifier. 

r

: 

) 

! 
/

..../
FI(JUIU'J l2.-'J'nuPI·, Be-lUi. J: .. tllllll \'kw, ';\lOwIIII; lllue 
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(l. rrhe apparatus installe(l inside the tuner is shown in Figure 13. The appa· 
I"nt.l1s 1('~~1J(1 whil'h folIo\\":-: nsf'S lhe ~nllle f'ymhnls ns t.hf' cil·('l1it. <lifl~l':l1n ~ho\y1l 

lal"1" ill I hi:-: p:Il11Jlhll't . 

(: ='l'uner condenser, (300 Ill. Ill. r. 

C1 = Heterouyne condenser, (jOO 1lI. 10. C. 

C2 = l"ixed condenser, 10,000 ill . m. f. 

C"=Fixed cOlluens('r, 1[10 1Il. Ill. f. 

J, = 'l'l1n('1' vllriom('(I'I·. 


L,. = U rid Inductance. 

L:! = l'in te inrluctIlIlC(,. 

RI = FllamE'llt resistnn(·c. Ii .;:; ohms. 

lt2= Resistance, 100,000 ollms. 
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20. Radio-audio-frequency amplifier, BC-116.-n. The nmplifier consists of 
a hakelite 11flnel with a hakelite shelf carrying the tuhes, trnnsformer~, etc., 
supported on sponge rubber cushious on metal brackets fastened to the back of 
tlle panel. The panel and entire apparatus are removed from the box by turn
ing the two panel locks to a horizontal position, pulling the panel forward by 
means of the lock handles, and lifting the panel upward off the supporting pins 
at the sides of the box. The amplifier is IGlh inches wide, including eyes, 8U 
inches high, and 5 inches deep over all. The amplifier weighs 9 pounds without 
plugs or tubes. 

b. A front view of the amplifier is shown in Figure 14. The two panel locks 
are Hlong the upper edge of the panel. Delco bilHling posts ut the left of the 
panel provide for. connection of signal voltage from the receiving tuner to the 
amplifier and the ground connection to tlle amplifier. One 4-point socket marked. 
" Receiving tuner "supplies filament and plate power to the turier. The 4-volt 
storngf' battery for filament supply and 60-volt battery for plate supply connect 
to the amplifier 4-point socket marked" Plate .aud filament hatteries." A 2-point 
socket on the amplifier provides for completion of the filament circuit through 
the send-receive switch on the ra(tio controlbox, so that the receiver tubes are 
on ly lighted when the switch is, thrown to "Receive." Telephone jacks are 
1ll00mte<l on the panel, So that ' either one pr two stages of audio-frequency 
nIll]! I ilk:! t ion ('llll h!' used w:;desire(L ' "". " 

r
I 
I 

.J 

RL-P-S70Z • " ~ . " , r 

l<'rGUHE H.-Amplifier, BC-llO. Front view 
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n. A' ,·jew of t\t{> fllJpllratu>: nil the !Jal'l, of the panel is shown in Figure 15. 
'The apparatus lcgend \\"llkh foHo\\"8 US"cs the same symbols ns the circuit 
11 iagram >:l1owlI In tCI" ill this 11a lII11h lct. 

co,....~ 
.-t 
I 

U 
~ 

'" 
~ 

~ 
Q. 
a 
0:: 

..... 
0c: 
r::> .~ 
;.. 

'0'" .ow 
Q 

...... 
I 

'r,)
.-t 

til 
I': 
p 
(!)

.;; 

C = Condenser, 150 Ill. Ill. f. T =Transformer, type C-56. 
c1 =Condenser, 1,500 m. m. f. '1'1 ='l"ransformer, type C-5\). 
('" = ~olll]PnR(,", :',non m. III. r. '1'" =Trllllsforlllrr, type C-21-B (0111 
C" ~~ COIII!I'IISCI', 10.0011 /II. /II. r. modd), typl' C-UG (m'w lllol1d). 
•J ~~ Telephone ,lack. V = Vacuum tulle, type VT-G. 

It = O.G mrgohm resistance, type R~-1. VD = Detector. 

HI = :!.O megohm resistance, type RS-:l. VR=Radlo frequency. amplifier. 

n~ =7.0 w rt'sistance. VIt. = Audio frequency, amplifier. 
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21. Battery b'ox, type BC-128.-Thls battery box is designed to contain the 

three BA-2 batteries supplying tile plate current for the receiving eQuipment. The 

box is 7 %4 inches long, 3tH inches high (including binding posts), and 3% 

illehes wide. nml weighs 4 pounds with hatteries. The hox Is shown In 

1,'ig\1l'e 16. 


J 

J 

J 
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SECTION VI 

INSTALLATION, OPERATION, AND CARE OF RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 

Paragraph 
InstallatIon__ -______________________________________________________________ 22 
Filament adjustment- __________________________________________.__ ____________ 23 
TunIng_______________________________________________ 	 24~_____________________ 

I. 	 ShIelding of ignition syst~m __________________________________________________ 25 
Prcllmlnary tcst ___________________________________________________~--------- 20 

22. Installation.-See paragraph 6. 
23. Filament adjustment.-When tbe send-receive switch in the radio control 

hox is turned to receive, the antenna is connected to the receiver, and also the 
receiver filament circuit is closed (if tuner rheostat is not on "Off"). The 
tuner rheostat is then turned to the proper position for obtaining normal fila
ment current. The position of the rheostat, of course, depends upon the state 
of charge of the storage battery. An indication of the proper filament current 
is obtained by lifting the metal cap over the oscillator tube on the tuner and 
observing the hrightness of the filament. The VT-5 tubes have a coated fila
ment which should burn at a cherry-red color. If sIgnals are being received, 
the rheostat should be turned to reduce filament curl'ent until the signal just 
begins to weaken. The life of the tubes is greatly ·shortened by burning them 
too bright. The amplifier tubes are connected so that the fir~t three tubes are 
in series across the ~uflply Yoltnge, as are also the secollli three tubes. When 
one of these t!1bes burns out the other two will alsofail to burn. The tubes 
can be tried in the second audio tube socket until the defective tube is located, 
as this second' audio tube ope-ra tes directly from the filamen t supply. The total 
filament current should be 1 ampere. 

24. Tuning.-a. Tuning aujustments are maue by means of the knobs on the 
receiving tuner marked "Tuner" amI "Heterodyne." The heterodyne knob 
is turned until its scale rentls the kilocycle wave frequency of the station to 
be received. The tuner knob is then tUl'l1ed until the signal is picked up. The 
knob must be turned slowly, as the tUlling Is very ·sharp. If the signal is not 
picl<ed up by this operation, turn the lleterouyne Slightly first in one direction 
and then~n the other direction; varying the tuner through the proper range 
each time. When the tnneris adjusted for best signal, go back to the hetero
(lyne and slightly readjust that to ~ee if any impro"ement can be obtained. It 
is well to record the "Tuner It settings for various "Hetero(]yne" settings, 
which will be of great value when using the same ant'enna for receiving. 

b. When it is necessary to receive a station the wave frequency of which is 
liot known, the finding of the station is a rather long and uncertain tasl" The 
llei'erodyne is progressively mond hI short step.'3, each time turning the " tuner ,. 
through a range suitable for receiving the wave frequency indicated on the 
heterodyne. If this approximate calibration of the tuner is not known, it is 
Ilecessary to turn the tuner adjustment through its whole range for each setting 
of the heterodyne. When the desired signal is pi<!ked up and the best tuner 
adjustment obtained, the heterodyne should also be readjusted slightly to obtain 
any possible improvement. It is usually possible to find two heterodyne setting.c; 
for a certain tuner setting. The calibration on the heterodyne scale is in all 
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cases' for the adjustment using minimum setting of the heterodyne condenser, 
i. e., the adju~tment. having the higher kilocycle reading. The higher kilocycle 
reading is then the wave frequency of the received signal. 

25. 'Shielding of ignition syste:m.-The airplane ignition system must be 
carefully shielded to prevent the pick-up of disturbances which cause sounds 
f>imilar to heavy static. The shielding is to be carried out and maintained in 
lIccnnla flce with iflf:ltructiol1S to be i~~ue<l. by the 1\ 11' Cor]l~. IE great. inter
r('r(,fl('~ is experiPflcc(1 while ill the air, the shuttillg oIT momenturily of tho 
ignition system by the pilot will determine whether the ignition shielding has 
llecome faulty. 

26. Preliminary test.-The receiving equipment cun be tested in the labora
tory 01' after illstallation in the plane and before leaving the ground. An 
~ntenna consisting of a 15-foot length of wire is connected to the radio control 
box binding post marked "Antenna" or the receiving tuner binding post marked 
.. Control box," in case the radio control box is not used, This small antenna 
is sufficient for picking up near-by stations and enubles the receiving equipment 
to be tested before flight. If the same station is to be received in the air, the 
heterodyne scale reading will be very nearly the same as used in the ground test, 
IIUt, of course, the" Tuner" scale reading will be different because the airplane 
antenna has much greater capacity than the short wire antenna suggested for 
lite g-roulld teRt. 

SECTlON VII 

PRINCIPLES EMBODIED IN RECEIVING EQUIPMENT 
P,tragraph

Genpral principll's ___ -- _____ - _____________________________________ .: ____ _ _ _ __ _ 27 
Receiving tuner, 28nc-ll~___________________ _ ____________ ______________________ 

Radio-ondio-frequency amplifier, BC-llG________ _ _ __ _ ________ _ _____ ____ __ _ ______ _ 29 

27. General principles.-a. The radio receiving equipment is of the super
heterodyne type. The antenna cil'CUit is tuned to the incoming signal. Loosel.v 
(!ouple(l wit.h the antellna dtcuit is an oscillator or separate h<'terodYllc circuit. 
the frequency of which is adjusted to obtain the desired frequency beat note 
with the signal frequency. This beat note is not an audio-frequency such as is . 
obtained when a C. W. telegraph , signal is heterodyned. Instead, a very high 
frequency of approximately 66.7 kilocycles (or 4.500 meters) is used. This 
frequency is selected as permitting the desil:,'11 of a very efficient radio-frequency 
amplifier. The amplifier operating on a fixed frequency of 66.7 kilocycles is 
far more efficient than any amplifier which could be designed to amplify 
directly the very high-signal wave frequencies and coveting a wide wave-fre
quency ban(1. '1'h~ 1:\ tter also woul(l be more critical and would l'eiluire a potell
tiometer or other means for controllillg oscillation!; set UP ill the IImplifier. 
The 66.7 kilocycle, or intermediate frequency nmplifier is made very sharply 
resonant, which provides the great selectivity obtained, We have seen that the 
signal frequency and the heterodyne frequency are combined too provide a beat 
1I0te corresponding to their difference ill frequency. or 66.7 kilocycles. However. 
all we have <lone so far is to modulate the signal fl'equency at the rate of 66.7 
kilocycles. This latter frequency is not available to the rudio-frequency ampli
fier until the modulated wave is rectified,the same way ordinary audio-fre

24 
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quency is not available in an ordinary radio receiver' until the wave frequency 
has ueen passed through the detectol' tuue. ACcol'dlngly, the voltnge due to 
the combined frequencies set up across the antenna tuning inductance is im
pressed upon a detector tube, which is the first tube in, the BC-116 amplifier. The 
66.7 kilocycle frequency obtained by this rectifying operation is then connected to 
the input of a three-stage radio-frequency amplifier. Three iron. core radio-fre
quency tl'ansformers, 0-56, and one air core raUlo-frequency transformer, C-51)."--
are used in the radio-frequency amplifier. The air core transformer, with the 
condenser across the secon(lary, is sharply tuned and determines the resonant 
frequency of the amplifier. The frequency carried through the nmplifier con
sists of the 66.7 kilocycle radio-frequency and the audio-frequency modulation 
due to telephone or tone telegraph pl'ovided at the radio transmitter. which has 
persisted through all the transformations so far. In order to obtain the audio• frequency it is necessary to again rectify the signal, so the output of the radio
frequellcy amplifier connects to a second detector tube. 'I'his recovers the audin 
voice OL' 1. C: W. modulation, which iSi then. passed through either one 01' two 
stages of audio-frequency amplification as desired, in ordc..r to secure sufficient 
volume to enable the signal to. be heard above the wind and engine noises in 
the airplane. 

7). Quite loud signals are usually requiI'ell in the air in order to be audihlp 
above the engine and wind noises not entirely excluded by the receiver helmet, 
and the static and other interference picked up by the very sensitive receiving 
equipment. The receiving equipment is very selective, which causes the elimi
nation of most-.of the interference ftom radlosets : ..operatingon other wave 
frequencies. As the receiviJ~g .equipment does not provIde in ,any way for an 
audio-frequency beat note ~ith the signal, it is impossible to receive C. W. 
telegraph signals. The heterodyne calibration does not show the frequency of 
the oscillator, but does indicate the proper heterodyne adjustment to receive a 
signal of the wave frequency indicated on the heterodyne scale. The act.ual 
l1etero<lyne frequency is 66.7· kilocycles lower than the reading. In pmctice 
the heterodyne is adjusted until best signal is obtained through· the . radio
frequency amplifier. As the amplifier operates at 66.7 kilocycles, this adjust
ment indicates that a beat note of this frequency is being set up between the 
r-:ib'11al and the heterodyne. 

25 
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28. Receiving. tuner, BC-115.-The circuit tlingram of the receiving tuner is 
~hown in Figure 17. The antenna circuit. consists of a variable air condenser 
and variometer connected on the same shaft so as to turn together. The tuner 
rotary switch autolllatically connects the variable inductance and capacity in 
~eries for high wave frequencies, and in parallel for lower wave frequencies. 
The heterodyne oscillator circuit includes a fixed inductance and variable air 
condenser in the grid circuit. The fixed inductance has a tap used for the 
higher frequency scale, connected automatically by the heterodyne rotary switch. 
Fixed coupling is provided with an inductance in the plate circuit. The grid 
drcuit includes a grid leak and condenser so that the radio-frequency oscilla
tions build up a steady negative grid bias to reduce the oscillator plate current. 
The filament current is limited by means of a fixed resistance of 6.5 ohms, in 
series with the rheostat which controls all the receiving tubes together. The 
plate IIIH] filament supply for tht! oscillator Is outalncd from the amplifier, 
BO-116, by means of tile 4-point socket provided. 

CIRCUli DIAGRAM 
RADIO RECEIVING TUNER TYPE Be-liS 

s 

p 

AMPL.IFJER 

APPARATU5 LEGEND 
C - TUNER CONDENSER 600M.M.F. f'-F"OUR POINT PLUG SOCKET 

C.- HETERODYNE CONDENSER GOOM.M.F: R-RHEOSTAT ~"'MAX . 


C/!- FIXED CONDENSER IOOOOM.M.F: R.-F'ILAMENT RE~I~TANCE 6.S ..... 

C3- FIXED CONDEN5ER 150M.M.F.· R£-RE515TAN.CiE 100000"" 

L - TUNER VARIOMETER .s - TUNE~ ROTARY SWITCH 

l.1- GRID INDUCTANCE .s,-HETERODYNE ROTARY SWITCH 

l.z-PLATE INDUCTANCe:. VT"'S-VACUUM TUBE 

p~ . 0-,.7' 
FIGURE 17 

\ 

J 
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FIGCRE IS.-Circuit · diagram , radio·audio·frequency amplifier, BC-1l6 
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29. Radio-audio-frequency amplifier, BC-1l6.-The circuit diagram of the 
amplifier is shown in Figure 18. The first tube is a detector tube and has the 
usual grid leak alld condenser in the grid lircuit. The detector plate circuit is 
coupled to the first intermediate frequency amplifier tube by means of iron core 
radio-frequency transformer, 0-56. The detector plate circuit also includes 
a 0.5 megohm resistance to reduce the plate current to the proper ·value fOl" a 
Ild(~dol' I nile. 'nle (~()Ilplillg helwc('n tllo Ihll"(l lind fourtll tUhes i~ by lIICnll~ 

(If un air core rudio-(re(}ucncy transformer, 0-59, which has a' fixed condenser 
across the grid winding forming a highly selective tuned circuit. The fifth and 
f:'ixth tubes (audio amplifier and detector, respectively) are interchanged on the 
tube shelf from the usual 'order, so as to make more convenient the filament 
wiring, which is arranged to provide the proper grid biasing potentials. The 
fourth tube then has its radio-frequency output connected to the sixth tube 
which is a detector tube. The detectol". tube plate circuit includes the primary 
of nn audio-frequency amplifying transformer, with a condenser across the 
winding to prevent the audio amplifier· ,from howling. The detector tube is 
l!Ollllected by means 'of the transformer to the fifth tube which is used as an 
nu(lio amplifier. The lust tube on the t)Jbe shelf is an audio amplifier. Jacks 
nre provided in the plate circuits of the two audio-amplifier tubes so that either 
one or two stages of audio can he used as desired. A 10,000 m. m. f. condenser 
provides a by-pass from the common plate circuit bus to. the filament, reducing 
the undesired coupling arising from the use of a common plate battery, and 
leads. The filament circuits are arrnnged in a series grouping so as to utilize 
the voltage drop across successive tubes to provide suitable negative grid biasin~ 
yoltage for the amplifier tubes. 
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